
You got an 
overseas job 

offer





Your parents 
died





Your partner is 
controlling





You crashed 
your car





You are trying 
to fall pregnant





Has a friend 
with benefits





Was it rape?





You get back 
with an old 

flame





You got / they 
have an STI





You look better 
in the dark





Finds out 
partner likes 

men too





Binge drinking





Jealous partner





You find your 
soulmate





In denial about...





Arranged 
marriage





They want a 
boob job





The condom 
splits





Wants a body 
piercing





Joins tinder





Hooks up with 
ex criminal





Used phone  
sex line





Church 
disapproves





Got arrested





Your 
relationship 
breaks up





Has 
experienced 

genital 
mutilation





Addicted to sex





One night stand





Your drink gets 
spiked





Sex toy





Gambling 
problem





Is it sexual 
assault





Finds anti 
depressants





Thinks about 
gender  

re-assignment





Lying about...





Asks for 
an open 

relationship





You are HIV 
positive





You start 
tertiary 

education





They proposed





They are violent





Has been raped





You acquired 
brain damage





Older boss/ 
younger 

employee





Had sex with 
boss





Has a hairy 
back





You have an 
eating disorder





Feeling used





Porn stash 
found





Gets bullied 
online





Slept with 
Best Friend





Found a rash





Porn addiction





They have a 
child





You are giving 
blowjobs for 

clothes





How did I get 
here?





Is couch 
surfing





Slept with 
housemate





Big age 
difference





Not playing safe





You join a gang





Do I have an 
STI?





Living with your 
grandparents





Sex video sent 
around





Falls in love





You buy a 
new car





Custody battle 
with ex





Should I have 
an abortion?





Same sex 
attracted, but 
nobody knows.





Rejection





Not on the pill





Anger problems





Comes out





Likes to watch





Let out of jail





You change 
religion





You got kicked 
out of home





Has to be 
popular





Starts cross 
dressing





Small dick





Likes to be 
watched





Worst hangover 
ever





Wants kinky sex





You ran away 
from home





Goes to 
schoolies





Diagnosed 
as clinically 
depressed





Sex was bad





Cuts on arms





Has an STI





Gets a tattoo





Gone through 
my phone





You get into 
rehab





Nobody knows...
Everybody 

knows.





Receive an 
inheritance





You are using 
meth to lose 

weight





Really 
embarrassed





Am I pregnant?





Parents 
disapprove





Love someone 
who doesn’t 

love you back





What about 
the morning 

after pill?





A positive 
pregnancy test





You’re stalking 
on Facebook





You’re on 
an overseas 

holiday





Desperately in 
love





Can’t orgasm





Best friend’s ex





Lost Virginity




